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FULL OF TEAM

FOR KAS. AGGIES

LAST NIGHT'S WORKOUT WAS A

LIGHT ONE

Scrubs Learning Kansas Plays to Use

in Scrimmage Again Huskers

This Week

Full of .the confidence which wins
battles and determined to keep up the
fine record which it started on Satur-
day the team reported for practice
yesterday afternoon in fine condition.
None of them are over-confiden- t, the
coach saw to that Immediately after
the game when he pointed 4out all mis-

takes that each man had made.
There is a great deal of skepticism

about the campus as to the actual
strength of the Kansas Aggies, after
the way that Drake behaved. But one
has only to talk to one of the Kansas
coaches and see the confidence stick-
ing out all over him to be sure that
something Is going to happen next
Saturday. ' ! '

Lots of Pep

The practice was full of pep last
evening even though there was no
scrimmage. The whole show was be-

hind closed gates and as a result the
coach had the men run through some
of his pet stunts. The opening stunt
of the practice was a wanning up ses

DRAWINGS FOR

TENNIS TOURNEY

Thirty Men Entered for Fall Eingles

Tournament Play Starts Today

Drawings for the annual university
fail tennis tournament have been an-

nounced by Guy Reed, manager
of athletics. The first round
starts today, and must be completed
by Saturday, October 14. All matches
in the first round must be played be-

fore that time unless inclement weath-

er forbids them.
Edward Geeson, '18, of Seward, last

year's champion, will hare a hard
match for a beginner, when he meets
Bolibaugh. The drawings have placed
several good men against each other,
and some of the promising ones are
doomed to be eliminated early In the
race. Darks horses, as usual, have
put in their appearance, promising an
exciting tournament before the finals
are reached.

The drawings follow:
The Drawings

- Johnson plays Crownover.
Bolibaugh play Geeson.
Flood, bye.
Lundgren plays Sherman.
Anthes plays Wither.
Reimer plays Rogers.
Weaver plays Saunders.
Cildersleeve plays Linn.
Louventhal plays Newton.
Pitman plays Carey.
Caldwell plays Kenner.
Jeffrey plays Wright
Line plays Dow.
Power plays Hubbell.

James, bye.
Hultman plays Watklns. "

150 STUDENTS AND

FACULTY ATTEND
ART EXHIBITION

About 150 students, members of the
faculty and friends attended the re-

ception held fn Art hall Friday even-

ing. The exhibition Included work

from the Boston museum of fine arts,
the Pennsylvania academy of fine arts
and the Chicago art Institute. Asso-

ciate Prof-- B'?nche C. Grant gave a
very illuminating talk on the work of
these three schools. She stressed the
fact that tha Boston museum of fine

arts had restricted its activity to the
development of painting and bad never

entered the field occupied fcr Penn-

sylvania academy, which is "veloping

industrial phases of art.

sion of setting up exercises led by Cap-

tain Corey and under the eagle eye ot
the coach, who called any shirkers
that he saw.

The charging machine next received
the united and undivided attention of
the line men while the backfield
worked up new signals. A snappy sig-

nal practice was followed by looking
over some of the K. A. C. plays that
the scrubs showed. There was no
rough work, the men just merely
watching the plays and figuring out
how to meet them.

I

Rutherford Busy

Rutherford was busy teaching the
scrubs the plays he learned last Friday
when he viewed the Kansas Aggie
game at Lawrence. These plays will
be used in scrimmage later in the
week.

The work of Pat Norris, who looks
as if he had the goods this year after
his year of rest, is pleasing the
coaches greatly.

A mistake appeared in Monday's
paper when Doyle was credited with
going over the line after Cook's d

sprint. The Julian stunt was
done by Rhodes. The mistake was not
so serious as it may seem as the two
men play side by side and either one
of them would have covered that dis-

tance any day in the week.

WANTS ROOTERS

TO SIT TOGETHER
AT FOOTBALL GAMES

Cheer Leader Adler very urgently
requests that all loyal rooters reserve
their seats in the student section for
the following games of the season.
This will greatly Improve the crer-in- g

and in this way help to win

games. '
It Is also suggested that all who can

provide themselves with megaphones
and join in the cheering. It is a
noticeable fact that at Ames, Kansas
and Iowa the cheering Is much better
than at Nebraska while the teams are
the inverse.

GERMAN PLAY IS

"EUILU GAIOTTI"

G. C LESSING'S PLAY TO BE

STAGED BY GERMAN CLUB

Tryouts for Places on Cast Next Mon-

day Limited to Members of the

Club

The German Dramatic club will give

this year for its annual production,
it,. i.oKii- Blar. "Emilia Galotti," by

G. C Leasing, noted eighteenth cen

tury poet, according to an announce

ment made yesterday.
Trvonts for the parts on the casi are

to be held next Monday evening. Octo- -

ivr if. Onlr members of the German
Dramatic club are eligible to try out

for the play cast.
vomhcn of the club who wlsn to

try out are asked to reglsterer with

Anna Luckey. from 1 io o clock

either today or tomorrow, in 8.

The German Dramatic clun piay,

given each January. Is one of the
.nia f the University year that is

annually looked forward to by a large

number of people, especially ot Ger-

man descent. In Lincoln.
Last year the German play was

of University Week, and

the cast traveled to five or six differ--

fnT, nd made a visit to Omaha

with the performance. In all protibil-It- y

the play of this year will also tour

the state during spring vacation, and

there are assurances that it will oe

taken to Omaha.

Washington. Sororities here have

pledged 137 women during the rus-

her eaon- - The fraternity rushing

season Is still on. Exchange.

CONVOCATION

Chancellor C. A. Fulmer, of Nebras-
ka Wesleyan university, wjll speak on
The Choice of a Vocation," in Me

morial hall, at 11 o'clock.

DENVER ALUMNI
TO CELEBRATE "HOME

COMING" THERE

The Nebraska alumni at and near
Denver, who will not be able to attend
the annual homecoming, are planning
to celebrate the day together in Den-

ver, Z. E. Crook, E. E., '97, M. A., '99,
told Miss Chaikin, alumni secretary
yesterday. Mr. Crook Is secretary of
the alumni association there. He Is

president of the Pressure Cooker com-
pany and has been in Pittsburg and
Chicago on business.

ANNOUNCE UNI NIGHT

SATURDAY, MARCH 3

HAROLD HOLTZ SAYS SHOW WILL

BE AT AUDITORIUM

Organizations Planning Stunts Asked

to Begin Now, as Weeding Out

Process Soon Begins

A bigger and better University Night
is the promise of Harold Holtz, chair-
man for the Y. M. C. A. made yester
day when the date of the annual stunt
night was announced for Saturday,
March 3. 1917.

The show will be held In the city
auditorium. In past years the Oliver
has been used for this purpose, but
from 600 to 700 people have repeatedly
been turned away from the show be-

cause the Oliver did not have the seat-

ing capacity. The Auditorium, with
its ample floor space, will accommo-

date all who wish to see the perform-

ances.
No arrangements have been made so

far in regard to reserved seats, al-

though in all probability the same plan
of reserving the main floor will be car
ried out

The Program Stunts
Chairman Holts has made no defi-

nite announcement In regard to the
number of stunts that will comprise
the program, but has Informed the dif-

ferent organizations that they should
enter their stunts as soon as possible.

There has been some talk of cutting

down the number of stunts and raising

the standard, if possible. Keener com-

petition among the organizations will

be forthcoming In this case, and the
management believes that better
stunts will result.

Some of the performances of last
year's show were put on by organisa-

tions new to the program, although

there are several which never fall to

make the bllL The organization that

Here's a story on Harold Neff, the

president of the senior class.
We don't know whether it is true or

not, but it is a good story, and it has

its foundation on facL
The name of the co-e- d In the story,

fnr niin most others this. too. has a
woman in the case, is suppressed, de

leted and otherwise kept under cover,

because the story is on Neff. and she

disappears after figuring as the cause.

Now for the story.
Twas Sunday Night

cnnHar nieht Neff called up one of

the ever-popul- sorority houses, asked

tt oortain rirl had a date, learnea
and promptly filled theshe had none,

breach. He felt in a playful mooo,

however, so he gave the name of an

other man. Instead of his own--
Now the girl found out about tne

decided Nefflittle so she
She left themust pay the penalty.

house and when he got there she was

gone.
Being a persevering young man. ana

.ni rline tlafuL Harold decided to
step Into the telephone booth, to await

Nelbraskaeme miy
CONFIDENCE

PREPARES

PHARMACY SCHOOL

ADVERTISES PRODUCT
BY POSTAL CARDS

Colored postal cards showing the
drug plant growth is the novel scheme
now being used for advertising pur-

poses by the school ot pharmacy. The
reputation of the products from the
garden Is so high that the plants are
In great demand by the local drug
gists.

At present the supply Is nearly ex-

hausted by the department for experi-

mental purposes, but when the pro-

posed enlargement takes place much

of the material will go to the drug-

gists throughout the state.

Isa Reed left Friday for Northhamp-
ton, Mass., to take a position at Smith
college.

FRESHMEN MIXER

SATURDAY NIGHT

FIRST YEAR MEN AND CO-ED- S

ONLY TO BE ADMITTED

Vikings and Silver Serpents, Junior

Organizations, in Charge of

Affairs

The freshmen will have a Party
strictly their own Saturday night when
the annual mixer will be
held in the Armory.

The committee in charge has made
arrangements for a varied program of
amusements, from dancing to home
town games. Every first year man
will find congenial company In any-

thing he may want to do to spend the
evening.

A movement is on foot among the
fraternities to discourage the men
from taking co-ed- s to make the mixer
a real affair.

The mixer Is under the management
of the Vikings and Sliver Serpents,
junior men's and women's organiza-

tions, and proceeds will be turned over
to the feshmanclass to help pay its
end of the class Olympic expenses.
Tickets have been placed with a com-

mittee of freshmen.

HURT IN RUSH
Two members of the freshman class

at Hanover college were seriously in-

jured yesterdiy in the annual tug-of-wa-

Several other students received
minor Injuries in the scrap which is a
tug-of-w- over a shallow pond. The
liosng side goes In the pond. Ex-

change.

maps out its stunt first and gains the
advantage of an early start in rehear-

sal, will stand the better chance, for
the management will try to alleviate
as far as possible the marks of the
amateur in the productions.

...By Harold Neff
the return of the young lady, and then
to step out and say boo," or otherwise
indicate that he was still on the Job.

But a third party enters the story,
making it a triangle affair.

Another young man, feeling playful
too, turned the key in the phone booth
door.

She Went to Bed

The co-e- d returned, and presently
went to bed.

A sorority sister returned, adleued,
and went to bed.

Another ditto, and so on.
Neff still held the fort or phone

booth, waiting, with all the pattence
of a Job, for the key to be turned.

After a while he grew a little un-

easy, and tapped gently on the door.

After another while he grew r,

and tapped on the door.
Again he grew uneasy, and rapped.
Later he thumped and pounded and

knocked.
The house chaperon e, accompanied

at a safe distance by some klmonoed
girls. let the young man out

Neff went home.

"Mow To Spend Sunday Evening

deception,

NOW IS TAG DAY COME,

TO SEND BAND TO OREGON

TAPPING OF STUDENTS' SCHOOL

SPIRIT BEGAN AT 8 O'CLOCK

Co-Ed- s on Campus and Men Down

Town Boost for Good of University

and the Team

Tagging of University students to
raise funds to help defray the ex-

penses of the band to Portland next
week, began at 8 o'clock this morning,
with Black Masques tagging the girls,
and Silver Serpents and XI Delta tag-

ging the men, and football warriors,
Vikings, and men prominent in every
class, selling dance tickets down town.

Before nightfall the boosters expect
every student to be wearing a tag. The
girls will be asked to contribute only
what their school pride and pocket-boo- k

prompts them, from a "jitney" to
a dollar. The men will be expected
to buy a ticket to the band dance Fri-
day evening.

At 8 o'clock this morning the men
met at the office of student activities
in the Administrfation building, and
there received final instructions on the
campaign that is being carried on
down town. Every place of business
will be canvassed, and tickets offered
for the dance. The proposition has the
backing of the Lincoln Commercial
club, and the business men who appre-

ciate the immense advertising value
for the University, the city and the
state the presence of the band with the
football team will have.

Students Appreciative

The University students are expect-

ed to be no less appreciative of the

PROF. W. F. DANN TO
GIVE ANALYSIS OF

SECOND SYMPHONY

Prof. W. F. Dann will give a descrip-

tive analysis of the second Beethoven
symphony at 11:30 this morning in Art
hall. Professor Dann gives these talks
for the benefit of students who wish
to understand and appreciate the sym-

phony programs at convocation better.

ASKS RAG TO ADOPT

. SIMPLER SPELLING

Twelve Words Suggested for Paper

by H. G. Paine, Secretary of Sim-

plified Spelling Board

H. G. Paine of New York City, sec-

retary of the Simplified Spelling
Board, has written to the editor-in-chie- f

of The Nebraskan. asking that
the paper adopt the twelve words
recommended by the board and al-

ready adopted by the University, and
suggesting that some of the simpler
forms could be introduced without the
paper becoming at all radical.

"The twelve words suggested are
those adopted and used since 1898 by
the National Education association.
They are:

tho for though.
altho for although.
thru for through.
thruout for throughout
thoro for thorough.
thorofare for thoroughfare.
thoroly for thoroughly.
catalog for catalogue.
decalog for decalogue.
pedagog for pedagogue.
program for programme.
prolog for prologue.
The Nebraskan uses the last four

but one of these words, but has not
yet adopted the other eight

In his letter, in addition to the forms
given aboue, Mr. Paine also used
these: "riting," "shal." "progressive,"
"ar." "conservatlv," "staf."

The price of athletic association
books at Pennsylvania has been raised
to 10. Exchange.

value of the band's going, especially
to the University. Coach Stewart has
said that it may mean the loss of the
game not to have the band, as it has
accompanied the team on every trip
for many years past. The vigor with
which the football men are pushing
the sale of tickets is ample evidence of
the Importance they give to the trip.

The goal that is being tried for. is
$2,600. This is a scant allowance to
take the organization of the fory best
players to the coast and return, and
yet with this amount in hand, the ath-

letic board feels that it can assume
the rest of the burden.

Best estimates on the number of
tickets that can be sold for the Friday
night party place it at 1 2,000. There
are almost that many men students

I enrolled in the University, and the
' presutfcptton Is that nearly every man
will have a ticket by sundown to-

night
Alumni Tickets

The few remaining tickets will be
disposed of to alumni and business
men who are interested In the trip,

i They will not go to the Auditorium to
dance next Friday, but they will go

for a while to see how the students
enjoy themselves, and to hear the beet
dance music ot the season.

Some of the girls who are going to
do the tagging of the co-ed- s think that
not less than $200 will be raised by
this .means. That is expecting each
University girl to give a little more
than a dime, not a great amount Many
will have to give much more than that

a few will give less. It is hoped,
however, that none will give nothing
at all.

NO SCORES YET

III SOCCER GAME

More Than Twenty Girts in Football

Contest, But No Goals Mad

Soccer football for girls has been
pronounced a decided success by those
woh have been playing the game. Fri-

day was the first day the game has
been played in earnest as the girls
have been playing hockey until that
time. As yet a score has not been
made.

The soccer ball very much resem-

bles a basketball, but is about two-third- s

as large. The ball is kicked
with the instep instead of the toe, the
game being a combination of hockey
and Rugby footbalL The ball can be
stopped with any part ot the body ex-

cept the hands.
Each score which is made by putting

the ball between the goal posts counts
two points. In the two days that the
girls have been playing strenuously,
neither side has yet scored. Eleven
girls are required for a team and thers
have been from twenty-fiv- e to thirty
out every day.

Soccer is being played three days
week. The delay in getting started
wss caused by the ball not arriving
on time.

MRS. W. G. HILTNER
AS VESPERS TONIGHT

Mrs. W. G. Hlltner will speak at the
vesper service this evening on the
subject "My Chinese Neighbors." The
city of Nanking, where Mrs. Hlltner
lives, is a city of 400,000 people, only
400 of these being American and Euro-
pean, the remainder of this entire
number are Chinese. Miss Eunice Mun-so- n

will preside at the meeting.

MINIATURE IS CONSTRUCTED
A complete mlnlaturo of the campus

of the University of Washington is be-

ing completed as a hobby of IL O.

Seism ith. Instructor in architecture.
A perfect representation of all the
buildings Is Incorporated Into the
"campus" and has taken the beat part
of his spare time for the past two
years to build. Exchange.
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